BUILD BETTER

‘Finding the right builder
was our top priority.
When you and your family
are living with the project
on a daily basis, it is essential
you have the confidence
of someone you can trust.
From our first meeting we had
the confidence we needed.
The builders’ experience and
professionalism were obvious
from the start’
John and Janice Walker, Cheshire

Visit fmb.org.uk
today
Find a Master Builder
	Check your Builder
is a Master Builder
member
	Get top tips for a
successful building
project

Look for the
sign you can
trust and make
your building
experience
better.

On joining, Master Builder members
must have a minimum of 12 months
trading, pass an independent inspection
(since 2011), have public and employers’
liability insurance & pass credit and
director checks.
So as a home owner you’re assured of
a better result, knowing you’re working
with the best builders.

fmb.org.uk

fmb.org.uk

www.fmb.org.uk

Looking
for a
builder?

@FMBuilders

fmb.org.uk

Choose a
Master Builder
The Master Builder
badge is the sign of
building quality.
It identifies a
professionally vetted,
Master Builder.

“look for the sign you can trust”

BUILD BETTER
BETTER TRUST
Choosing a builder is an act of
trust. The Federation of Master
Builders exists to provide that
trust. As the largest trade body
in the UK building industry,
we have been bringing clients
and Master Builders together
successfully since 1941.

BETTER PROTECTION
In addition to providing proof
of quality, all Master Builders
can offer a warranty over their
work through FMB Insurance
Services. Our Dispute Service
and free contracts are also
available.

BETTER QUALITY
When it comes to building
quality, we think you deserve
better. The FMB goes beyond
simple checks and ratings, by
professionally vetting and
independently inspecting
Master Builders on joining.

Master
Builders:
Vetted
Inspected
Insured

BETTER EXPERIENCE
You want to build the best
you can. So do we. Master
Builders agree to abide by a
Code of Practice, so when
you choose a Master Builder
you can rest assured you’ve
chosen with confidence.
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Find a Master Builder today at www.fmb.org.uk

